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A Plug for Local Business …
and for Public Power
Fayetteville Public Works Commission is proud of the many successful
businesses that call greater Fayetteville home. As your “hometown”
municipal utility, we’re pleased to provide the quality power, water
and sewer services that keep our community’s business and industry
running. As a Public Power provider, PWC is community-owned and
locally-operated, which allows us to offer benefits that include:

Lower Rates
Local Leadership

Faster Response

Greater Reliability

Stronger Community Connections

What’s more, we’re committed to buying local, spending $25 million a year
on goods and services. And, we’re involved in many initiatives such as local
development/infrastructure projects – and our annual Building Business Rally
that connects local companies with new business opportunities.

That’s what it means to be
community-powered!
To learn more, visit faypwc.com/
power-power-at-work

faypwc.com
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Westwood Shopping Center, located at the corner of Morganton & McPherson Church
Roads in Fayetteville, N.C., is home to over 50 shops, eateries and entertainment venues,
many of which are locally owned. We hope you'll visit us and shop local.
Always Flowers by Crenshaw
Ashby's Menswear
Battle House Tactical Laser Tag
Blue Cross Blue Shield
Board and Brush
Branch Banking & Trust Co.
Bubba's 33
Bubble Tea Express
Catherine's
Clean Eatz
Clothes Mentor
Dairy Queen
Defy. Fayetteville
Edward Jones Co.
Embrace Yoga Studio
Fayetteville Pie Company
First Citizens Bank
Fit Body Boot Camp
Food Lion
Hardee's Restaurant
Headz Gone Wild
HearingLife
Heritage Jewelers
Hong Kong Kitchen
Kidcreate Art Studio
Kumon Learning Center
Liberty Tax Service

Marilyn's Beauty Salon Latinos
Mi Casita Mexican Restaurant
N.C. Army National Guard
Ocean Rayz Tanning
Once Upon a Child
Play Date of Fayetteville
Player, Inc.
Player McLean LLP
Play It Again Sports
Portrait Innovations
QwikMed Pharmacy & Clinic
Rose's Store
Ryu's Taekwondo
Sally Beauty Supply
Speediprint
Sushi Court
Talbot's
Tasty Crab Seafood
The Camille Spa & Wax Studio
The Hair Story
The Pilgrim Gift Shop
Tri-Player Investments, LLC
UPS Store & Print Shop
Vietnam Kitchen
Wells Fargo
Westwood Cleaners
Westwood Nails
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Your heart. Our Hands.
One focus.
When a hospital focuses on quality care, it’s the patients who come out the winners.
So when Healthgrades named Cape Fear Valley Medical Center one of America’s 100 Best Hospitals
for Cardiac Care and Coronary Intervention we knew our patients would benefit the most.
Patients treated at hospitals that receive the Coronary Intervention award have, on average, 46
percent lower risk of dying than if they were treated in hospitals that did not receive the award. The
risk of dying was 27 percent lower at hospitals that received the Cardiac Care award.*

www.capefearvalley.com/heart

*Statistics based on Healthgrades analysis of MedPar data for 2015-2017
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Board of Directors*
* Board through February 29, 2020

159 Maxwell Street
Fayetteville, NC 28301
910.483.8133 • 910.483.0263
www.FayBiz.com
info@FayBiz.com

OFFICERS
Jerome Scott – Chair

Jerome Scott, The Insurance Guy

Bill Pannhoff – Vice Chair
B&B Catering & Event Planning

Engage Magazine is the official publication
of the Greater Fayetteville
Chamber of Commerce

Jim Grafstrom – Past Chair
Spectra Venue Management

Bill Hedgepath – Treasurer

PRESIDENT & CEO

Select Bank

Christine Michaels

Gary Rogers – Secretary
Beasley Media Group

CHAMBER STAFF
Taneshia Kerr

MEMBERS

Director of Membership

Jenny Proctor

Director of Operations

Shonelle Roper
Director of Events

LaVern Oxendine

Membership Retention Specialist

Dr. J. Lee Brown

David Lane

Derrick Cassidy

John McCauley

Michael Fletcher

Brian Pearce

Lisa Geddie

John Roberson

Jim Graham

Tammy Thurman

Fayetteville State University

Hendrick Chrysler Jeep

Manna Church

CONTRIBUTING WRITERS
Christine Michaels

Coldwell Banker Advantage

BizCard Xpress

Fayetteville Woodpeckers

Highland Paving Co.

Cape Fear Valley Health System

Campbell University

Piedmont Natural Gas

EX-OFFICIOS
To introduce, promote
or advertise your
business or organization
in the next edition,
contact:
Judy
910.484.6200 | 910.391.3859
engage@FayBiz.com

Christine Michaels

John Meroski

Greater Fayetteville
Chamber

Fayetteville Area Convention &
Visitors Bureau

George Breece

COL. Phillip Sounia

Dr. Marvin Connelly

Robert Van Geons

Director Emeritus

Cumberland County
School System

Ft. Bragg Garrison Command
Fayetteville Cumberland County
Economic Development Corp.

Wilson Lacy

BJL Construction, Inc.
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Welcome to

Fayetteville/Cumberland County
Message from the President

W

elcome to the new decade! As we begin not
only a new year but a new decade, the Chamber
wants to provide a sneak peek of what the next
366 days may hold for our businesses and our community.
We have asked those representing retail, our utilities,
tourism, finance and other business sectors to share some
of their predictions with you! Obviously our political
landscape will have a lot to do with how our local, state
and national economy performs. Will legislation and
legislators look to spur on our economy, or will there be
too much uncertainty to move ahead? We’re putting our
Chamber crystal ball to the test!
In spite of the things we can’t control, your Chamber
will be there to help…
 support the needs of small business
 provide a better grasp of the issues
 access training programs
 connect with other business leaders
 find business opportunities
 provide resources for nonprofits to perform their
essential work
 give our members even broader exposure for their
products and services
 work with local governments and community leaders
to improve our economy
 support our active-duty military, their families,
and veterans
 encourage entrepreneurship and leadership development
We invite you to learn more about
the Greater Fayetteville Chamber at
www.faybiz.com.

Christine Michaels

President & CEO
Greater Fayetteville Chamber

From the Chairman

D

o you have 2020 vision? Whether you have been
a member of the Greater Fayetteville Chamber for
a year or longer, we are all in this together, as one
unified chamber. We have collectively worked to evolve our
beloved association. All of the programs have centered around
making our membership better at what we do, for our
respective businesses, and making all of us better people. We
have a kinder and gentler Chamber by putting the members
“first.” Because of this attitude we can take on anything and
be successful. Please display your Chamber plaque proudly.
We want the community to know who we are and that we
are the best! Do not just talk about it, be about it… you are
the Greater Fayetteville Chamber of Commerce.
I have spoken to many Chamber members, and my desire
is to continue meeting more and speaking to you about what
is working. What do you think about specific programs?
What is getting in the way? What do you think we should
do next in the way of programs and continuing education
for all businesses? What should we keep doing? How am
I doing? What can I do better?
All of us know, in order to have a winning team, we
must have a dynamic CEO/president and staff. That has
been demonstrated by the 2019 programs/events. Christine
Michaels has a winning mindset and has placed the right
people in the right positions. With this leadership, we will
continue to get the right results. Our Greater Fayetteville
Chamber has 2020 Vision, and that will be demonstrated
by the execution of all programs/events for 2020.
I challenge all to rekindle the passion we have for the
Chamber and get others to do likewise.
Do you have 2020 Vision?
Jerome Scott

Chair, Board of Directors
Greater Fayetteville Chamber

638 Person Street • Fayetteville, NC 28301
Phone: 910-323-3871 • www.a1supplycorp.com
HOURS: Monday–Friday 8:00am–5:00pm
A-1 Supply Company is a HUB Zone, woman owned small business
that offers products that are safe to the environment and the personnel
using them. We provide the highest quality personal protective equipment,
safety related products, and environmentally safe cleaning products
at the lowest possible cost.
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Welcome to
Fayetteville

Local Industry
Cautiously Optimistic for 2020

A

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
Welcome to Cumberland County!
On behalf of the Cumberland County Board of Commissioners
and its 300,000+ citizens, I extend a warm greeting and
welcome to all that spend time here, whether brief or extended.
We hope you will find this guide to be helpful and enjoy our
warm hospitality. Cumberland is a county of nine municipalities
representing our rural, small towns and urban communities.
We are blessed to have the presence of our military neighbors
who contribute to the enrichment of our community. We are
rich in historical significance, cultural activities, educational
opportunities, incredible museums, outstanding entertainment
and numerous recreational programs.
We hope you will discover what so many others have already
learned - Cumberland County is a wonderful place to work, live
and rear a family while “Celebrating Our Past” and “Embracing
Our Future.”
Sincerely,

W. Marshall Faircloth, Chairman
Cumberland County Board of Commissioners

presents

Mark Twain
Himself
starring Richard Garey

May 7 & 8

Gates Four Golf & Country Club

For more information, call 910.391.3859

s part of our mission to support existing industry,
the Fayetteville Cumberland County Economic
Development Corporation (FCEDC) engages
hundreds of local companies each year. Recently, we
reached out to manufacturers, logistics companies, and
other major employers to hear their thoughts on the
current economy and projections for 2020. While nearly
all assessments of recent activity were positive, potential
challenges reside in the periphery.
With a tightening labor market, employers are having
a difficult time finding the qualified talent they need.
With numerous positions to fill, they are implementing a
variety of strategies, such as rotating shifts and providing
performance bonuses or other incentives. Unfortunately,
many motivated applicants face barriers to employment,
including access to childcare (especially for third-shift
workers), disqualifying events in their background, or a
lack of required skills. As a community, we are working
to remove these challenges by expanding job training
programs, providing expungement clinics, and pursuing
strategies to increase the availability and affordability of
quality childcare services for working parents.
Operating in an integrated global economy, uncertainty
regarding trade policy and tariffs has made it difficult for
local businesses to project material costs and margins. In
a few cases, manufacturers have been forced to end or
severely limit exports to certain international customers.
Ultimately, these issues adversely affect their bottom line.
As a precaution, companies are looking for alternate
supply chains and innovative ways to offset risk with the
goal of reducing impacts to their customers and workforce.
Beyond these concerns, Fayetteville and Cumberland
County continue to grow. Over the last five years, our
local economy has grown impressively, adding hundreds
of millions of dollars of new tax base and over 9,000 new
jobs. Our local industry remains optimistic, predicting
continued increases in employment and economic output
in the year ahead. In close partnership with our private
sector stakeholders, the City of Fayetteville, Cumberland
County, and our economic development partners are
committed to achieving exponentially more in the
years ahead. Together, we can build a strong and vibrant
economy generating new opportunities across
our community.
Robert Van Geons
President & CEO
Fayetteville Cumberland County
Economic Development Corporation
910.678.7644 | robert@FayEDC.com
WINTER 2020
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Ambassador Program

T

he Greater Fayetteville Chamber Ambassador program consists of enthusiastic Chamber volunteers who are the
official “public relations” arm and welcoming committee of the Greater Fayetteville Chamber. Ambassadors ensure
that our members’ needs, questions and concerns are heard and addressed by the Chamber. The Ambassador program
is also designed to involve and educate new and existing members.
If you are a member of the Chamber and want to be considered for the Ambassador program, contact us at (910) 433-6767
or email membership@faybiz.com.

AMBASSADOR CHAIRS
AND STAFF LIAISON
Ambassador Chair

Jonathan Proffitt
Edward Jones Financial Advisor

Ambassador Co-Chair

Cindy Stroupe
Carolina Specialties International

Staff Liaison

Taneshia Kerr, Director of Membership
Taneshia@FayBiz.com
910.433.6776
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2020 AMBASSADORS
	Jessica Alarcon

 April Lambright

 Debbie Best

 Tonie McKnight

Fidelity Bank

	Edward Jones –
Debbie Best

 Shajn Cabrera

Centurion Insurance
Group

 Monique Garcia
	Allstate Glass

 Karsie Lowe
	Bubba’s 33

 Rob Heidbrink

	LegalShield | IDShield

Engage Your Quarterly Chamber Business Journal

	On Point Realty

	Red Lion Inn & Suites at Cross Creek Mall

	Len Metaxakis

	The UPS Store & Print Shop –
Westwood Shopping Center

	Gary Brookens

	Antex Exterminating Co., Inc.

	Gary Rogers

	Beasley Media Group

	Carol Hogan

Comfort Inn Ft. Bragg/Fayetteville

AMBASSADOR of
OF THE
QUARTER
Ambassador
the Quarter
TONIE McKNIGHT – Red
CINDY
LionSTROUPE
Inn & Suites at Cross Creek Mall

I

Carolina Specialties International (CSi)

pride in our full hot breakfast that gives our guests the perfect
was surprised and honored
start to their day. Our professional hotel staff takes care of our
when I was chosen as
Stroupe.guests’
I moved
here
in 1982
after
graduation
from
needs
to ensure
that
they
have a great
stay.East
We Carolina
are also
Ambassador ofam
theCindy
Quarter
proudintoDance
say thatPerformance
for the second
year
in atorow,
theteaching
Red Lion Inn
for the Greater Fayetteville
University with a BFA
and
went
work
& Suitesemployer
at Cross in
Creek
the host
for the
Fayetteville
Chamber. I’ve beenDance.
a Chamber
I met my current
1983Mall
andishave
beenhotel
working
here
in
Ambassador since
January for
2019
Fayetteville
her forMarksmen’s
more than out-of-town
36 years. teams. You can contact me at tonie.
mcknight@redlion.com
and I’m so glad I made
I am the
an avid Beach
Music fan and I love or
to (910)
dance.487-1400
I also amifayou
newhave any
accommodation
needs. lots of time with my newest
decision to become
part of so I m hotel
Grandmother,
looking
forward to spending
My
Chamber
Ambassador
have given
me my
the second
opportunity
such a dedicated
group. I am a classically
Blessing!
trained
dancer
by trade,duties
but quickly
found
to
get
out
and
meet
so
many
people
in
the
community.
Among
I am the sales
manager
at
career at CSi/Carolina Specialties, a Promotional Marketing/Screenprint and
the
many
events
available
through
the
Chamber,
I
enjoy
the Red Lion Inn
&
Suites
at
Embroidery Company right here in Fayetteville. I am celebrating my 30th attending
year
the ribbon cuttings that support and welcome the new businesses
Cross Creek Mall. You may have never heard of Red Lion
as an Account Representative with the company. Quite honestly, I can’t imagine
opening in Fayetteville.The Ambassadors fill many positions that
Hotels before they came to Fayetteville several years ago, so let
doing anything else!
the Chamber staff cannot because it’s impossible for them to be
me tell you a little about them. The Red Lion Hotel brand was
My job gives me a everywhere
great opportunity
to meet and see many faces in our
at the same time. They depend on us to help in many
established in 1959 in Portland, Oregon, and through the years
community
every
day,
so
it
meshes
very
well
with
an attending,
Ambassador
ways. Any Chamber event
youbeing
may be
youfor
canthe
be sure
decided they wanted to expand east. They consist of both fullGreater
Fayetteville
Chamber.
CSi
is
a
longtime
Chamber
member,
which
there are Ambassadors close by ready to help. If you havehas
not yet
service and limited-service hotels. The Red Lion at Cross Creek
afforded
the opportunity
to Greater
help ourFayetteville
growing community.
I look
forward
to
joined the
Chamber and
you want
to know
Mall is a limited-service hotel with 129 sleeping
rooms.me
Along
meeting
you!
how to connect with the community in an effective way, I would
with our transient guests, we have become a popular hotel for
encourage you to join the Fayetteville Chamber and find out what
the military, corporate and construction industry as well as group
you’ve been missing!
room blocks. Being located in the Cross Creek Mall parking lot
gives our guests many choices for shopping and dining. We take

I

TIME FLIES.
Fayetteville Regional Airport is all about
time. More time with family and friends.
Less time driving down the highway just
to make a ﬂight. Shorter lines. Easier
parking. A better airport experience.
Why drive, when you can take ﬂight
from your own backyard?
Time ﬂies. Why waste it driving?
Fly Fayetteville.

ﬂ y f a y. c o m
SEPTEMBER
2019
WINTER 2020
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GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB

Award-Winning Willard Byrd Championship Golf Course • 30,000 sq.ft. Clubhouse •
Olympic-Size Pool • USTA Tennis Courts • Banquet Facilities • Outdoor Pavilion •
10-Acre Nature Trail & Park • Member Bar & Grill • Private Guarded, Gated Community •
Convenient to Ft. Bragg & Downtown Fayetteville

6775 Irongate Dr., Fayetteville NC 28306 | 910.425.6667 | www.GatesFour.com

Please call
to learn more about the benefits
of BECOMING A MEMBER!
DIVO910.425.6667
DIVOR
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Look no further.

Having one special person for your car, home and life insurance lets
you get down to business with the rest of your life.
It’s what I do. GET TO A BETTER STATE™. CALL ME TODAY.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company, State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, State
Farm General Insurance Company, Bloomington, IL
1101201
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From the Fayetteville Area Convention & Visitors Bureau

E

verything begins with a visit. Positive or negative
word of mouth, relocation, business recruitment
etc. Then, the taxes it generates for local and state
governments (sales, gas, property, income, and occupancy).
The North Carolina General Assembly endorses
legislation requiring 2/3 of occupancy taxes collected being
used for tourism marketing. In Cumberland County we
are a bit different, but it’s a benefit to the community. Of
the 6% occupancy tax paid by the guest, total receipts pay
for debt reduction and upgrades to the Crown Complex;
pay for the promotion of events and marketing for the
Arts Council, providing arts to the community; and allow
the Fayetteville Area Convention & Visitors Bureau
(FACVB) to market our area for future and repeat guests.
This ensures occupancy taxes
are an insurance policy that
replenishes and grows the
other tax bases. All governed
by a Tourism Development
Authority, appointed by
the Cumberland County
Commissioners.
More than 5 years ago,
Fort Bragg, the FACVB and
hotel owners led a successful
effort to get the government
per diem raised. It went from
$60 to $102 paid for a room
and from $30 to $54 dollars paid for food. In a
service-based economy, this was the single largest
economic enhancement.
During this period, we’ve seen multiple hotels
developed. In 2019, 2 more opened, adding 209 rooms
to an inventory of 8,000. Next year 3 more hotels will be
opened. While positive visitor experiences is our number
one priority, there are significant economic ramifications
we must keep our eyes on:
 Supply is up 4% and demand is currently down 15%,
affecting many economic impacts.
 It takes 74,460 people annually to fill the new inventory.
Another 109, 500 to fill the existing properties.
 To maintain 60% occupancy in our community, it takes
146,000 overnight guests MONTHLY.
 Southern Pines, Raeford, Sanford and Raleigh are now
taking a slice of the pie for ease of access.
 Of the 7,000 soldiers exiting the military annually,
only 200 make Cumberland County home.

Today, the CVB has targeted its vision of raising
demand with some strategic initiatives:
 Aggressively partnering with the Crown Complex
to bring sports tournaments here.
 Launching an I95 campaign to keep Exit 49 market
share up versus competing exits.
 Working with existing customers to build attendance
for their events (FSU alumni weekend, ComicCon,
All American Tattoo Convention to name a few).
 Carrying out our research- and results-driven
program of work where all our messaging is driven
to increase overnight stays. (You can view all our
research on VisitFayettevilleNC.com, under
“About Us” and “Research.”)
Public/private partnerships
have yielded great results
for our community. A few
examples are a new awardwinning baseball stadium with
offices and apartments and
a parks and rec development
plan to augment quality of
life and sports tourism. The
private sector has invested
millions in providing
customer options in the
Cross Creek Mall area
retail and restaurant mecca. In addition to the FACVB’s
efforts, your Chamber is diligently advocating, the EDC
is busily recruiting industry, and the Arts Council is
marketing our cultural amenities to arts enthusiasts.
This village will yield much fruit so we can provide
a stabilization for continued positive gains, yielding
dividends for residents, businesses, and government.
John Meroski

President & CEO
Fayetteville Area Convention &
Visitors Bureau (FACVB)

WINTER 2020
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WELCOME CHAMBER MEMBERS!

September–November 2019 New and Renewing Members


























107 Concourse Art Gallery
4th Course LLC
AAFMAA Wealth Management & Trust, LLC
AB Dunlap Consulting
Adam & Eve
Affordable Dentures of Fayetteville
Airborne & Special Operations
Museum Foundation 
Alpha Academy
Alphamed Aesthetics
Anderson Creek Club
Arlene Augusta Salon
Armed Services YMCA of Fort Bragg
Axes & Armor Hatchet House
Ballard Bling Boutique
Bath Snob
Beans And Things
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices
All American Homes
Black Oil Inc.
Boys and Girls Homes of NC
Braxton Bragg Chapter AUSA 
Broad River Hemp Company
Brock Cabinets
Brown Property Group
Bubba's 33 Pizza Burgers & Beer
Campbell University 
























Cape Fear Eye Associates, PA 
Carolina Rehab Center of Cumberland
Carrabba's Italian Grill
Castle Uniforms, Inc. 
Center for Entrepreneurship –
Affiliate of Methodist University
City of Fayetteville
CityView Magazine
Clayton Britt & Sons, Inc. 
Corporate Interiors & Sales, Inc. 
Crystal Clean Cleaners
Cumberland County Public Library &
Information Center 
Cumberland Residential & Employment
Services & Training, Inc.
Day & Night Heating & Air Conditioning Co.
DC Construction & Services
Department of Veterans Affairs
Medical Center 
Donald F. Bennett Jr.
DTM Financial
Eye Envy Lash and Brows Studio
Fayetteville Academy 
Fayetteville Marksmen Hockey
Fayetteville Orthopaedics and
Sports Medicine
Fayetteville Police Foundation

 Fayetteville State University 
 Fayetteville State University Center
for Defense
 Fayetteville State University College of
Business & Economics
 Fayetteville State University Foundation, Inc.
 Fidelity Bank
 Financial Directions Group 
 First Bank
 First Benefits Insurance Mutual, Inc.
 Five Star Entertainment
 Fort Bragg MWR 
 Franklin Johnson Commercial Real Estate
 Freeman, Barrett & Johnson, CPAs, PA
 God’s Gurl
 Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company 
 Grey Oaks Realty
 Haire Plumbing & Mechanical Co., Inc. 
 Harvest Family Church
 Hawthorne Residential Partners
 Hayes Inc.
 Highland Construction and Restoration
 Highland Country Club
 Holmes Security Systems 
 HotSugarPop
 ISG
 K&J Enrichment Program

CLASSES

YOU CAN DO ANYTHING FOR 30 MINUTES
Come VISIT US - Dinah Goodman, Master Coach/Personal Trainer

910 889-1155
3039 Boone Trail Extension
Fayetteville NC 28304
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Monday-Thursday:
5:30am/6:15am/8am
4:30pm/5:30pm/6:15pm
Friday:
5:30am/6:15am/8am
Saturday:
8am/8:40am

WELCOME CHAMBER MEMBERS!

September–November 2019 New and Renewing Members
KidsPeace
LaFayette Ford Lincoln, Inc. 
Lane & Associates Family Dentistry
Latinos United for Progress
Leclair's General Store
Legacy Cheer, Dance and Tumbling
Lewis, Deese, Nance & Briggs, LLP 
Lily Kat's Consignment Boutique
Lone Survivor Foundation
Lumbee Tribe of NC
M J Soffe Co.
Mark’s Auto LLC
Massage Envy Spa
McKee Homes, LLC
Mellow Mushroom – Capital Food Group
Mercedes-Benz of Fayetteville
Methodist University 
MH4 Professional Development Services
Millstone Golf and Games
Muriel Fitness Nutrition and Health Coach
Neurology and Pain Management Center
New & Nearly New Thrift Shop 
NTE Energy
Odell Smith & Sons Grading & Utility
Contractors, Inc. 
 Olde Fayetteville Insurance & Financial
Services, Inc. 





















































Patterson Record Storage and Shredding
Phoenix Global Support, LLC
Pure Barre Fayetteville
PW Roofing
R&K Cleaning and Restoration Inc.
Raeford Fields
Raynor Tire Company, Inc. 
Relocation Guide
Renaissance European Day Spa
Residences at the Prince Charles
RHA Health Services, Inc.
Rooms To Go Fayetteville
Ross IT Services, Inc.
Salsarita’s Fresh Mexican Grill
Salvation Army
Sam Johnson's Cross Creek Subaru 
Seegars Fence Company of Fayetteville
Sharonview Federal Credit Union
Sherwin-Williams Paint Store
Simply Liz Love
Sleep Number Fayetteville
Smile Starters
South River EMC
Spa Network Inc.
Spring Lake, Town of
Storage King USA
StoreSmart Fayetteville


















Team Harris Real Estate
The Experience Beauty & Wellness Center
The Logistics Company, Inc.
The Steven A. Cohen Military Family Clinic –
Affiliate of Cape Fear Valley Health System 
Todd, Rivenbark & Puryear, PLLC 
Tommy Macon
Townsend Real Estate 
Townsend Real Estate –
Carla Bullard Council
UPS Store & Print Shop –
Westwood Shopping Center
Utley & Knowles, CPAs, PA 
Village Family Dental Knowles,
Smith & Associates, LLP
Wells Fargo Advisors 
Zaxby’s
Zaxby’s – Affiliate – Cliffdale
Zealous Soul
Zmear Kallé

 = Diamond Member (25+ years)
bold = 	New Member

WINTER 2020
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PROUDLY SERVING
FAYETTEVILLE
FOR OVER 10 YEARS!

We specialize in cleaning:

• OFFICE BUILDINGS • MEDICAL FACILITIES • AUTO DEALERSHIP
• SCHOOLS/DAYCARES • FITNESS CENTERS • AND MORE!

GET A FREE ESTIMATE! 919.460.1777
NEW OFFICE LOCATION | JAN-PRO of Fayetteville | www.JANPROraleigh.com
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2020 O

new decade is upon us, but what will it hold for our economy? We’ve asked some of our
Chamber members to weigh in on their industry sectors — what competition will they
face, what new products or services will be in demand, and how are they poised to meet
these challenges. Let’s find out!

Financial

Investments, Banking
We asked them:
 Are you planning to offer any new financial
options for your customers in 2020?
 Are there new features to your products or
services that customers are now demanding?
 Do you anticipate any regulatory matters to
change in 2020 and, if so, how will that affect
your institution?
 What are investors saying they are the most
worried about for the coming year?
Jonathan L. Proffitt, a financial advisor with Edward Jones
in Fayetteville, said, “In 2020, we will be offering a more in-depth
online platform for our clients and a more disciplined client experience
process.” He elaborated, “Clients’ needs are unique, and so are the
solutions: things like better online access, seminars, and market
updates. The firm is constantly refining our processes as a whole, and
at my branch, we regularly meet to refine our processes to better meet
those individual needs.” According to Proffitt, his investors say they
are most worried about market volatility and the political climate,
something he helps them navigate and understand.

Chas L. Sampson, President & CEO of GreenLeaf Financials in
Fayetteville, says his firm will greet 2020 by offering personal loans
and credit cards to customers. They have partnered with a number of
banks, lenders, and credit card companies to provide low-cost financial
products, and they will also offer financial literacy courses to adults and
high school juniors and seniors. Chas continued, “We have also authored
a book about entrepreneurship. It’s a step-by-step, 65-page workbook
to help entrepreneurs start, grow, and sustain their businesses. It’s totally
awesome and available to the public in January 2020.”
Sampson says customers love their results-driven credit repair
service. “We do all credit repair in house and provide monthly credit
reports as a perk to our clients. We also help our clients get a secured
card that immediately starts to help them build credit. We also offer
full business plans and workflow automation to our clients that are
business owners.”
As far as regulatory matters, Sampson says, “The only affect we see
is the ‘how’ in what we do for our clients. Things such as disclosures,
reporting, and when fees can be assessed are the typical affects. If
for any reason an affect causes a change in cost, we either abolish the
particular service or pass the cost to our client if the cost is minimal
and does no harm. We are expecting some changes due to 2020 being
an election year at the federal level; however, those changes won’t
affect business until 2021/2022 timeframe.”
16
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As far as worry in the marketplace, Sampson sees it differently for
some of his clients: “Most investors aren’t worried — well maybe not
the ones that have negative equity. Investors are very optimistic because
they sense a recession coming due to the fluctuation in the capital
markets. A recession has a huge effect on everyday working Americans,
but as an investor, this is the best time to grow assets and acquire
cheaper assets with an astronomical rate of return. A large percentage
of wealthy individuals (including wealthy ‘dynasty’ families) have also
reduced the amount of capital they are putting in circulation, which is a
clear indication that they are saving it to invest in cheaper debt that will
turn into marginally acquired assets, which in turn become assets that
can be easily liquidated and/or provide a huge rate of return over time.”
Debbie S. Best, a financial advisor with Edward Jones in Hope
Mills., said for them the value add for 2020 will be electronic.
“Although we already have an award-winning mobile app, we are
currently updating the features to make it even more relevant and
user friendly.” She said the firm is looking at the aging population
and the increased number of baby boomers coming into retirement,
to be more focused than ever on looking at solutions to help clients
protect their assets. “Part of this demand is focusing on long-term care
products that have greater flexibility for whatever situation may arise
and insurance products to help protect your estate plan,” she said. She
reiterated Proffitt’s concerns from investors about the political climate.
“We encourage our clients to not ‘play politics’ with their portfolio.
The success, growth and resiliency of the U.S. does not change with
each election. And neither should your investment strategy. We believe
there are opportunities for investors who focus beyond the election
outcome and ‘vote’ for sound investment principles, such as buying
quality investments in a well-diversified portfolio and holding them
for the long term. We think it’s better to follow time-tested investment
principles and avoid letting politics influence your long-term strategy.”
Erica Anderson, branch manager at the Rowan Street branch of
Carter Bank & Trust, is helping their clients with products like new
accounts that offer competitive interest rates, free banking accessories
like checks, and nationwide access to ATMs. “We also have plans on
launching new credit card products. Carter Bank & Trust also has
plans on providing home equity lines of credit in addition to their
Lifetime Free Checking account. We also were very happy to begin
offering online banking and mobile banking this year. This feature
has truly helped our retail and commercial clients.”

Jennifer Quick, Fayetteville branch manager for Sharonview Credit
Union, says they launched several new products in 2019 that are topof-market products that they will continue to promote, including their
Signature checking and Signature Money Market accounts. And there’s
the Credit Builder product — “With our mission of financial wellness,
we are researching a credit building product for the credit invisible or
members who would like to improve their credit,” Jennifer said. “The
goal is to develop a product that truly improves their credit score and
not impact it negatively as current credit builder products do.”

Outlook

Sharonview also offers a mortgage down payment assistance
program, and youth accounts. “We want to improve financial literacy
for everyone and would like to start with children,” she said.
Quick said their members are demanding products such as their
Online Banking Widget for targeted predictive analytics that help
with pre-approval for consumer loans. Fintech companies, she noted,
are offering fast and quick personal loans which is something they have
to compete with. “So we are looking to streamline our product offerings
setup process more than they already are to ensure our members have
the easiest and best experience possible,” Quick added.
And what are investor concerns moving into 2020? “Many of our
members are concerned about a pending recession. We are focused on
how we can help them plan for the good times and the challenging
times,” she said. “There are financial steps consumers can take today to
help prepare, and we are working with our members every day to do so.”

Tourism

Hospitality and Attractions
We asked our hotels and attractions:
 How do you plan to draw attention to
your location?
 What competition are you facing from
Airbnb and other rentals?
 Are there any renovations or improvements
to your property you plan to make in 2020?
 Do you think tourism to our area will rise
or fall in 2020 and why?
Ramona Moore, director of sales and marketing at the brand
new Holiday Inn Fort Bragg West on Two Bale Lane, is optimistic
tourism will rise in 2020. “Fayetteville is growing so fast and year
after year; we have so much more to offer our tourist,” she said. And
to showcase their new property to those tourists, she says, “Being a
brand new H4 Holiday Inn & Suites full-service hotel in a new area
of our city, we have to be active and seen in the community, advertise
smartly, research business coming to Fayetteville and go after it.” And
as far as competition? “I don’t feel hotels in our area feel competition
from Airbnbs or other rentals. If we were a destination area like the
mountains or beaches, then we would feel some effect.”

Lily Schmidt, director of sales at Towneplace Suites Fayetteville
Cross Creek, agrees that rentals aren’t part of their competition. She
adds, “We don’t even consider other hotels competitors, but teams, as
we all work together at one point or another to cater our guests’ needs.
One way they do that is by speaking Filipino, German, Spanish and
English, “making our guests feel like home away from home,” she
explains. And their central location helps — in the heart of Fayetteville,
just 5 miles away from downtown, 3 miles away from Ft. Bragg main
gate, less than a mile from the Cross Creek Mall ,and within walking
distance from three different restaurants.
Schmidt thinks the tourism market will remain steady or rise.
“With the same events planned to return, as well as the new baseball
stadium and leads the [Fayetteville Area] Convention and Visitor’s

Bureau have provided, we are hopeful that there will be a rise in
tourism demand for 2020.”

Katherine Uva, director of programming at the Rockfish Camp
and Retreat Center in Parkton, sees their location as helping others
ease into the next decade. “Our goal is to not only be a premier
destination for Fayetteville and beyond, but to serve as your place
for team and leadership development. 2020 is a year of growth, not
just by stretching farther, but by recognizing what your team can do
and establishing a strong foundation. Through mental and physical
activities, intentional conversation, and meaningful goal-setting and
planning, Camp Rockfish can help your business, team, or organization
get ready for whatever 2020 is about to bring to your table.”
Known to many as a youth summer camp, the facility, founded in
1964, also is a place for corporate and group teambuilding and retreats.
Using over thirty-four (34) low rope elements, individually tailored
academic resources, and dynamic facilitation, Camp Rockfish is able to
work with groups to help change the way their team members view one
another as well as themselves. Known for its Christian hospitality, “The
Camp Rockfish team is eager to help bring more tourism to Fayetteville
this year by broadening our scope of summer campers served, but by
also helping you be the best provider in your industry,” Uva said.

Retail
We asked our local retailers:
 What challenges do you face as a brick-andmortar retailer competing with discount online
stores, and how are you combating that? Or
if your business is home based, how will you
remain competitive?
 Are there new technologies or products that
will be available to your operations in 2020
and do you plan to utilize them?
 What particular products that you carry
do you think will be the most popular?
Misti Baskett, president of Castle Uniforms on Skibo Road, is
relying on the personal touch to combat online competitors. “Our goal
is to provide a customer experience that provides knowledge of fit,
function and fashion and have human interaction sharing knowledge
and benefits that of products when shopping locally in our familyowned business.”
Add to that some technology to speed up purchasing. “We are
increasing our ‘door-to-door’ shopping experiences available to offices,
academic institutions and medical centers. Our new software will
allow us to have an online store for each individual office or facility
with dress code compliant uniforms. This will allow our customers to
easily access past purchases for fabric, color and size history of previous
uniforms and shoes purchased 24/7 with access to their personal
shopping account with Castle Uniforms. This added benefit will
eliminate the need to think about what was purchased previously and
which fabrics were best for their work environment,” Baskett said.
WINTER 2020
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2020 Outlook… continued from page 17

Cape Fear Botanical
Garden is one of
Fayetteville’s premier
event venues with
a successful
history serving local
Fayetteville businesses
since 1989..

Several Meeting
Packages Available
•
•

•
•
•
•

80 acres of cultivated
and natural beauty
Beautiful indoor
facility overlooking
the Garden
A/V included
Catering Options
available
Tables, chairs and
linens included
Team Building
Activities optional

Castle will throw in some fabric enhancements as well. Partnering with Cherokee
Uniforms, many of our most popular lines will feature Certainty® protective technology.
This treatment will provide antimicrobial protection woven directly into the fabric. There
will also be athletic-inspired collections for scrubs-wearing professionals, designed for fit
and performance with modern styling.
We will also introduce Form by Cherokee that is a unique nylon/spandex knit fabrication.
Not only is the fabric unique, the style is right on trend and will provide fashion and function.
In 2020 we will also be shaking up the way people think about socks made from
homegrown merino wool. “They keep feet dry, regulate temperature, have a natural odor
control, and are soft and comfortable,” Baskett said. “Wool keeps your feet and shoes dry while
maintaining a comfortable temperature in both warm and cool conditions and naturally limits
odors and blisters. They have four zones of graduated compression supporting and revitalizing
while minimizing swelling and reducing fatigue.” Not stopping there, they will have the Infinity
Shoe line with its trendy slip-on sneaker in a rainbow of colors in water-resistant treated cotton
canvas or genuine leather upper slip-on shoes. They feature an antimicrobial treated insole fabric
to reduce odor-causing bacteria in addition to oil and slip resistant rubber outsole.
Will Glass, owner of HotSugarPop Cross Creek Mall, actually started as an e-commerce
business that is now moving to a physical location at the mall. They’ll continue to ship
nationwide. “We are refining our process and building a faster distribution network. Our goal
is for our customers coast-to-coast to receive their order fast and fresh. This effort is how we
will remain competitive. Hundreds of families pass through Fort Bragg and we want them to
know they can continue enjoying HotSugarPop no matter where they are.”
The company is known for its kettle corn, but it will introduce butter and caramel once the
shop opens. “I enjoyed infusing oils and butters while working in the food service industry, so I
am excited about creating all sorts of infused flavors for the people of Fayetteville,” Glass said.
And they are also offering interactive popcorn dispensers. “The dispensers allow customers to
refill their tins for a set price. We offer 6.5, 3.5, 2, 1 and ½ gallon tins,” he said. “Customers can
select and mix as many flavors that will fit in their tin.”
For specialty candy retailer Rocket Fizz Soda Pop and Candy Shop on Skibo Road,
competing with online pricing is their biggest challenge. “We combat that by offering more
individual mix-and-match selection and customer service. Fortunately, candy often does not
ship in small quantities and is prone to damage, and soda is not a cost-effective online option
because of the high price of shipping.”
Customers may see a change in inventory as nostalgic items come in and out of availability
based on distribution rights and expanding production. But Kyle and Ann Sims are pretty
excited about something new — “Our new Pucker Powder dispenser should be a big hit with
the kids, and we always look forward to the return of old-fashioned favorites throughout the
year,” the couple says. And what is Pucker Powder? You’ll have to visit to find out!

Utilities

Call the Events Department at
Cape Fear Botanical Garden
for more information.
910-486-0221 or
events@capefearbg.org
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How will we fare in the energy arena in 2020?
We asked our utilities to tell us:
 How is our local energy usage and pricing expected to change?
 How is your company preparing to meet demand?
 What improvements to infrastructure, service or safety will you
be implementing in 2020?
David McNeill, district manager for Duke Energy in Aberdeen, said their industry,
businesses and residential customer base continues to grow, which equates to increased energy
usage over time. “Our goal is to plan ahead for this growth, providing the energy infrastructure
needed to deliver reliable, cleaner power for customers at the lowest reasonable cost. We
remain committed to keeping rates affordable, while also making the important investments
needed to meet our customers’ expectations. We have significantly reduced our carbon
footprint, invested in clean energy technologies like solar, upgraded and improved the
electric grid, and are providing more convenience for customers,” McNeill said.
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Duke Energy is responsible for providing reliable electricity to more than 7 million North
Carolinians, which requires thoughtful planning years in advance. To meet 24/7 energy demand,
a balanced mix that is increasingly dependent on nuclear, natural gas, hydro and solar energy
sources is necessary, he said, to serve a growing number of customers in the most reliable and
economic way possible, while using increasingly clean forms of energy. “Each year, we evaluate
our current mix of generation resources, energy efficiency and other programs and technologies
along with changes in energy usage as well as state and federal policies, to determine what changes
or additions may be needed to ensure we continue providing reliable service,” he explained.
The company will continue to make safety its first priority while working to improve
reliability, make the power grid stronger and more resistant to severe weather as well as physical
and cyber threats. We also are updating our energy infrastructure to support growth in the
region and cleaner forms of energy. We continue to expand the use of smart, self-healing
technologies that can automatically detect power outages and quickly reroute power to restore
electric service faster than ever. These technologies, which are already being used in areas across
the Greater Fayetteville region, can reduce the number of customers impacted by an outage by
as much as 75 percent and can often restore power in less than a minute. During Hurricane
Florence, this smart-thinking technology helped to avoid more than 80,000 extended customer
outages across the Carolinas. We are also making improvements to address areas that experience
long-duration outages and other general improvements to make the power grid even more
reliable for customers,” McNeill said.
Duke is also deploying smart meters for the 32,000 customers Duke Energy serves in
Cumberland County. Smart meters provide customers with access to their daily and hourly
usage information, to help them better manage energy use and their bill. Smart meters can also
provide faster service, improved outage detection and faster restoration when an outage occurs.
Smart meter deployment is expected to be completed in the area in 2020.

Carolyn Justice-Hinson, community relations officer at Fayetteville’s Public Works
Commission, reported that their commissioners approved to accept an offer from Duke
Energy to amend their Power Supply contract. “The amended contract will reduce our longterm power supply costs through 2042 by over $300 million compared to our old agreement,”
Justice-Hinson said. “While energy markets can change quickly due to fuel prices, this amended
contract will ensure that PWC’s electric prices are competitive and are a driver for economic
development in Fayetteville.”
Secondly, the amended contact also allows and encourages advanced forms of energy
management and conservation. “I believe that technology, smart technology specifically,
will be a major driver in energy use by our customers,” she added. She noted that smart
thermostats and appliances are already making their way into our market and “are having an
impact on our customers’ electric consumption and the level of control those customers have
right from the phone of that consumption. PWC supports these efforts and offers various
incentives and rebates for customers who want to use this technology,” Justice-Hinson said.
PWC is helping meet energy demands in several ways. In addition to offering incentives
and rebates to encourage customers to better manage their electric and water consumption,
starting in May 2019 PWC did a major overhaul of our electric rates design that included
the implementation of Time of Use rates for all residential and small commercial customers.
Time of Use rates charge customers more for electric when it costs PWC more to purchase
that electric and charges less when it costs PWC less. While not true market pricing, Time
of Use rates have set times when historically it costs PWC more and thus sends a price signal
to customers to encourage them to conserve. “While we are still early in the implementation
of these rates, it seems that customers are taking advantage of them and have switched
approximately 5% of their consumption from the more expensive times of the day to the less
expensive off-peak times,” she said.    
Additionally, PWC has been involved in a systematic replacement of aging infrastructure
on both the electric and water/wastewater systems as well as implementing advanced
technology to improve reliability for customers. In addition to replacing pipes, electric
wires and substations, Justice-Hinson said PWC is investing in artificial intelligence that
will constantly monitor our electric distribution system and optimize its operation on a
constant basis. In addition, when there is an electric outage it will automatically re-route
power to minimize the number of customers who are without service without even having
to roll a truck.”

First
Bank is
committed
to creating
brighter
futures,
starting
with yours.
PERSONAL BANKING
BUSINESS BANKING
LENDING
MORTGAGE

Come see us today,
and let’s start
something together.
Fayetteville
2939 Village Drive
910-829-0254

localfirstbank.com
First Bank NMLS ID 474504.
Equal Housing Lender | Member FDIC
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Small Business of the Month

T

he Greater Fayetteville Chamber has re-introduced its
Small Business of the Month Award, designed to showcase
a small business Chamber-member for its contribution
in growing a greater Fayetteville/Cumberland County.
Award selections are based on outstanding business practices,
strong customer service, positive community contributions and
dedication to growing the economy. Persons interested in
nominating a small business (50 or fewer employees) can do so
on the Chamber’s website www.faybiz.com.
Nominators should be able to detail why they are nominating this business by addressing outstanding business
practices, strong customer service, and dedication to growing the economy. They should also provide a brief description
of community involvement and/or charitable donations to the community.
“We feel it’s important to recognize those small businesses which are a driving force in our local economy,
and in fact, nationally,” said Christine Michaels, Chamber president and CEO. “Almost 80 percent of the Chamber’s
roughly 700 members have 50 or fewer employees,” Michaels said, “so it’s a significant part of our mission to support
small business.”

September 2019 — Dental Health Associates

D

ental Health Associates
was the Chamber’s
September Small
Business of the Month. The
practice, located at 1031 Weiss
Ave. in Fayetteville, received
several nominations from their
clients who praised them, saying
“The staff has the best customer
service. They are like family there.”
Dental Health Associates is part of Village Family
Dental — Knowles, Smith & Associates. They are a
multispecialty dental practice that specializes in treating

young children, placing
implants and administering
oral sedation for general
dentistry patients.
Nominators also said that
Dental Health Associates visits
daycares and schools each year
to educate kids on oral health,
and they hand out toothbrushes
and floss. “They are amazing,” one patient wrote. They
were also described as family-friendly, safe, professional
and affordable. Another happy client wrote, “They are very
dedicated to their patients and the community.”

We Get Your Home SOLD.

make

ERA Strother Real Estate, your local
Real Estate Firm for life. Because we care.
910-864-2325 • www.erastrother.com
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October 2019 — Freddy’s Frozen Custard & Steakburgers

ur Small Business of the
Month for October was
Freddy’s Frozen Custard
& Steakburgers at 4925 Ramsey
St. in Fayetteville. According
to general manager Frankie
Grandstaff, “When we came to
town four years ago, this was a new restaurant for most of
Cumberland and Hoke Counties, along with Fort Bragg.
We opened as one of the highest volume restaurants of any
Freddy’s across the country,” he said. Frankie, who is also
the business operations coach for NC, SC and VA, added,
“We believe in running our business by our 3 Pillars, which
are Cleanliness, Quality and Hospitality.”  
Like their namesake, Freddy’s tries to be part of the
community as much as possible, whether it involves giving

back to local schools, soccer
teams, churches, youth football,
the USO or any of many other
non-profits.
Frankie said, “We believe in
treating people the way we like
to be treated — whether it’s our
employees or our guests. This creates a positive and fun
atmosphere for our restaurant, which keeps our guests
coming back.” The store was delighted to be our October
winner. As Frankie says, “I would like to thank everyone
who has come in to Freddy’s the last four years and welcome
any who have not visited us just yet. Thank you for this
award; this means a lot to us here in the store along with
our home office in Manhattan, Kansas.”

November 2019 — Millstone Golf and Games (Putt-Putt Fun Center)

A

Hope Mills business was
named Small Business of
the Month by the Greater
Fayetteville Chamber for November.
Millstone Golf and Games, better
known as the Putt-Putt Fun Center,
was selected as the November Small
Business of the Month. Located at 3311
Footbridge Lane in Hope Mills, the
Center offers Lazer Zone Laser Tag,
the Race Zone Go-Karts, Spin Zone
Bumper Cars, Wet Zone Bumper Boats, Game Zone
Arcade and Bat Zone Batting Cages in addition to mini
golf. They host birthday parties and group outings and
provide fundraising opportunities as well.
Opened in 2010, they have been Greater Fayetteville
Chamber members since 2011. Millstone supports the

community by giving back $5 from
ticket package sales to groups such
as the American Cancer Society,
Overhills Robotic Booster Club, the
Chisholm Foundation, various PTAs,
All American Cheer cheerleading,
Fayetteville Marksmen Booster
Club, Freedom Christian Academy,
Fayetteville Urban Ministries and
Mo’s Heroes helping homeless veterans,
to name a few.
Putt-Putt Fun Center provides safe, fun activities
after school, weekends and summers. “When they engage
in recreational activities, they have a goal to focus on
and are less likely to choose undesirable activities and
get into trouble,” said Michael Edwards, the assistant
general manager.

5310 Yadkin Road
Fayetteville, NC 28303

Jerome T. Scott
Risk Manager

• HEALTH
• LIFE
• AUTO
• HOMEOWNER
• COMMERCIAL
910-487-0044
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Military Affairs Council

Connects Business to the Military

T

he Greater
Fayetteville
Chamber’s
Military Affairs
Council is your
resource to connect
with Pope AAF
and Fort Bragg.
The MAC offers
programs such as Doing Business with Fort Bragg, where
purchasing offices for the various commands teach you to
how to bid on contracts for products and services.
We also give behind-the-scene tours and briefings at
the various commands, where MAC members can make
contacts and ask questions in a small group setting.
With the recent deployment of our troops, MAC
activities supporting military spouses is all the more
needed. We conduct bus tours that introduce spouses to
the cultural, social and business resources available to them.
Our annual Spouses in Military (SIM) Conference and

Expo provides a day
of encouragement,
networking, seminars
and a luncheon to
nearly 200 spouses.
It introduces them to
community resources
and is entirely free
of charge.
The annual Command Performance Breakfast hosts
about 200 guests who get to hear command briefings
and updates from top military staff at Fort Bragg and
Pope AAF.
Spring and Fall Socials allow members to meet
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Seeing Eye to Eye comes
from meeting Face to Face
Debbie Best, CFP®, Financial Advisor | 910-322-9205
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We are proud and excited about adding the below
products to our portfolio for all our beer consuming
friends/customers

9
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Fayetteville Technical
Community College
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Inspiring, Educating, Empowering and Celebrating women in our community

www.UpandComingWeekly.com
208 Rowan St., Fayetteville NC 28301 • 910-391-3859
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Calendar of Events
JANUARY 2020
Small Business Networking Breakfast
Tuesday, January 7 | 8:30 am–9:30 am
Chamber

Doing Business with Fort Bragg
(How to Get Started with Contracting) –
Center for Emerging Business

Government Affairs Committee Meeting

Wednesday, January 22 | 11:30 am–1:00 pm

Chamber

Business After Hours

Wednesday, January 8 | 4:00 pm–5:00 pm

Chamber

Building Business Rally Workshop Series:
Capability Statements & Review

Thursday, January 23 | 5:30 pm–7:00 pm

FAYPWC
455 Old Wilmington Rd., Administrative Building

New Member Orientation

Census Job Recruitment Event

Chamber

Cumberland County Dept. of Public Health
1235 Ramsey St. (parking lot)

Thursday, January 30 | 2:00 pm–6:00 pm

Thursday, January 9 | 6:00 pm–8:00 pm

ReGYMen Fitness
3037-G Boone Trail, Fayetteville, NC

Monday, January 27 | 11:30 am–1:00 pm

Building Business Rally

Monday, January 13 | 12:00 pm–5:00 pm

Ramada Plaza
1707 Owen Dr., Fayetteville, NC

Chairman’s Coffee Club

Thursday, January 16 | 7:30 am–9:30 am
Ramada Plaza
1707 Owen Dr., Fayetteville, NC

February 2020
Small Business Networking Breakfast
Tuesday, February 4 | 8:30 am–9:30 am
Chamber

Government Affairs Committee Meeting
Wednesday, February 12 | 4:00 pm–5:00 pm
Chamber

Chairman’s Coffee Club with
Cape Fear Valley Health System

Thursday, February 20 | 7:30 am–9:00 am
Ramada Plaza
1707 Owen Dr., Fayetteville, NC

Doing Business with Fort Bragg –
Womack Army Medical Center

Wednesday, February 26 |11:30 am–1:00 pm
Chamber

Greater Fayetteville Chamber
2020 Annual Awards

Friday, February 21 | 6:00 pm–9:00 pm
Gates Four Golf & Country Club

Business After Hours –
Black History Celebration

Friday, February 28 | 5:30 pm–7:30 pm
Downtown Fayetteville
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Calendar of Events
March 2020
Small Business Networking Breakfast

Chairman’s Coffee Club

Chamber

Ramada Plaza
1707 Owen Dr., Fayetteville, NC

Tuesday, March 3 | 8:30 am–9:30 am

Government Affairs Committee Meeting

Thursday, March 19 | 7:30 am–9:00 am

Wednesday, March 11 | 4:00 pm–5:00 pm

Business After Hours

Command Performance Breakfast

NC State Veterans Home
214 Cochran Ave., Fayetteville, NC

Chamber

Wednesday, March 18 | 8:00 am–9:30 am

Thursday, March 26 | 5:30 pm–7:30 pm

Location TBA

*Dates, times and events are subject to change.
For the latest listings, go to www.FayBiz.com.

Nothing to do in Fayetteville?

Read this!

www.upandcomingweekly.com
For weekly Chamber updates, check out this week’s edition of Up & Coming Weekly!

Delivering high levels of livability,
sustainability, and value to new
homeowners since 1991.
Discover why over 7,000 families have chosen
an H&H home at www.hhhomes.com.

WINTER 2020
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THURSDAYS
CLIFFDALE SITE
6:30pm

SUNDAYS
CLIFFDALE SITE
8:15am • 9:30am
11am • 12:30pm*
5117 Cliffdale Road
Fayetteville, NC

A Vision to Change the World

EXECUTIVE PLACE SITE
9:30am • 11am
630 Executive Place
Fayetteville, NC
RAMSEY ST. SITE
8:30am • 10am • 11:30am
3611 Ramsey Street
Fayetteville, NC
SERVICIO EN ESPAÑOL
12:30pm
5117 Cliffdale Road
Fayetteville, NC

Manna Church has been faithfully serving
military families and their communities for
over 40 years, equipping them to change
their worlds! We are one church, in many
locations. Join us at a Site near you!

ANDERSON CREEK SITE
9:30am • 11am
90 Stone Cross Drive
Spring Lake, NC
HOPE MILLS SITE
9:30am • 11am
3744 Legion Road
Hope Mills, NC
RAEFORD SITE
9:30am • 11am
East Hoke Middle
4702 Fayetteville Road
Raeford, NC
Sign language
interpretation
offered at the
12:30pm Cliffdale
Site Sunday Service.
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Get the Most Out of Your
Chamber Membership

The following are opportunities for Chamber members to participate in our activities on a more in-depth level:
try to find some remedy. Any new member benefits would
also funnel through this committee. Contact Taneshia Kerr,
membership director, at tkerr@faybiz.com.

AMBASSADOR PROGRAM

Meets Monthly
First Wednesdays, 12:00 pm at the Chamber
The Greater Fayetteville Chamber Ambassador program
consists of enthusiastic Chamber volunteers who are the
official “public relations” arm and welcoming committee of
the Greater Fayetteville Chamber. Ambassadors ensure that
our member’s needs, questions, and concerns are heard and
addressed by the Chamber. The Ambassador program is also
designed to involve and educate new and existing members.
Our Ambassadors play a vital role in member retention,
recruitment, and communication and in doing so they
grow professionally and personally by building business
relationships within the community. Being an Ambassador
provides extended business contacts through active
association with other volunteers and members, professional
and community recognition, enhanced credibility among
peers as well as expanded communication and marketing
skills. Ambassadors are interviewed prior to selection
and must complete a training. Contact Taneshia Kerr,
Director of Membership, at tkerr@faybiz.com.

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

Meets Monthly
Second Tuesdays, 8:30 am at the Chamber

A committee within the Chamber which reviews new
members, prospects, overdue members and drops to
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Government Affairs

Meets Monthly
First Wednesdays, 4:00 pm at the Chamber
The Chamber’s Government Affairs Committee is the group
which reviews legislation of importance to business at
the local, regional, state and federal level. The committee
recommends position statements to the Chamber Board
of Directors. Once adopted, the Chamber is then able to
take positions on issues, issue press releases, give public
comment, write letters, and otherwise engage to educate
legislators, members, and the public about the legislation.
The group also plans candidate forums and other topics
of legislative interest. Contact Jenny Proctor, Director of
Operations, at jproctor@faybiz.com.

Event Committees

Meet as Needed

Event committees focus on planning the Chamber’s signature
events such as Bikes & BBQ, Martinis & Mistletoe, the
Annual Awards Banquet, and other major happenings.
They meet as needed for a concentrated time and end
with a wrap-up evaluation meeting after the event. To work
on an event, contact Shonelle Roper, Director of Events,
at sroper@faybiz.com.
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4th Annual

Building Business Rally
They Want Your Business!
2465 GILLESPIE STREET | FAYETTEVILLE, NC 28306 | 910-678-2300
WWW.CCS.K12.NC.US

OUR VISION: Every student will have equitable access to
engaging learning that prepares them to be Collaborative,
Competitive, and Successful in our global world.

Inspiring • Educating • Empowering &
Celebrating Local Women since 2008
SAVE THESE 2020 DATES!
FEB. 13

MAY 14

AUG. 13

NOV. 12

Donna
Clayton
Lloyd

Mary Kate
Burke

Julie
Russo

Dr. DeSandra W.
Washington

Join Us For Our Quarterly Event! Tickets $45
For more information call (910) 484-6200
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Local Organizations Invite Local Businesses
to Largest Building Business Rally Ever

E

ach year, millions of dollars are spent by our local municipalities,
governmental units and universities on a wide range of service,
supply and equipment needs. Over the last few years, these
agencies have increased their efforts to spend more of their funding
locally and have worked together to reach out to local business with
that united message.
Recently, the Cumberland County Mayor’s Coalition proclaimed
January 2020 as Building Local Business Month and is encouraging
all local businesses to attend the Building Business Rally scheduled for
Thursday, January 30, 2020, at the Ramada Plaza from 2 pm–6 pm to
learn about those opportunities.
Local businesses are invited to attend and connect with purchasing
and procurement representatives for Cumberland and Fayetteville’s
largest buyers. Each has small business needs and offers opportunities
for local vendors — suppliers, professional service providers, and prime
and sub-contractors of all sizes. The event’s goal is to educate and
engage local business on how to do business with their organizations
and the types of goods and services that are needed.
“The Building Business Rally is a unique opportunity for local
businesses,” said Christine Michaels, CEO of the Greater Fayetteville
Chamber. “It’s a one-stop shop for local businesses. One might equate
it to attending a job fair, only here you are connecting your business
to organizations who have money to spend and are looking for local
businesses to spend it with.”
Organizations participating in the Building Business Rally
include Cape Fear Valley Hospital System, Cumberland County,
Cumberland County Schools, City of Fayetteville (including FAST
and Community Development), Fayetteville State University,
Fayetteville Tech, the Town of Hope Mills, the Town of Spring Lake,
NC DOT, Prince Charles Holdings, PWC and Vector Fleet
Maintenance that manages the City of Fayetteville Fleet.
Building Business Rally attendees will learn of the variety of needs
of those agencies. Cumberland County Schools estimates spending
$10 million a year on instructional custodial supplies, information
technology and construction, while the Town of Hope Mills projects it
will spend over $34 million on facilities, public works, transportation,
public safety, storm water and recreation projects. The City of
Fayetteville and Fayetteville PWC both have ongoing long-term
project needs as Fayetteville continues work on a $43 million Parks
& Rec bond project list and annual stormwater upgrades; PWC has
ongoing needs installing water and sewer services, maintaining the
current system, and annual repairs, maintenance and upgrades of its
electric system.
This year’s event utilizes the local business resources of the
Greater Fayetteville Chamber, the Small Business and Technology
Center (SBTC) and Cumberland County NC Works to help
businesses find opportunities, structure your business for success,
and find a qualified workforce.
To help businesses take full advantage of the opportunities
presented by the event, organizers have also scheduled a series of
Building Business Rally Workshops before the Jan. 30 event. Presented
by the SBTC, topics include the importance of a capability statement
and how to find local resources for Local Government Contracting.
The Building Business Rally and Workshops are all free. For more
details on participating purchasing agencies that you can meet and
market your business to, event registration and local contracting
opportunities, visit www.faybids.com.

FayettevilleNC.gov
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We Print, Pack & Ship!

ANYTHING!
Print/Sign Shop

Signs • Banners • Business Cards • Digital & Wide Format Printing
• Graphic Design • Copies/Prints • Plaques & Engraving Services
• Binding/Laminating • Notary Services • Direct Mail Solutions
• UPS/USPS/DHL Shipping • Packaging Material/Supplies
• Document Shredding • Mailbox Solutions • Freight Services

Debbie and Steve Milburn, Owners/Operators

Westwood: 439 Westwood Shopping Center
910.860.1220 | theupsstorelocal.com/2974
Fort Bragg: Fort Bragg Mini-Mall
910.436.7877 | theupsstorelocal.com/4787
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